
REBECCA
NATTERER

WEB DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

PERSONAL PROFILE

I consider myself a diligent and detail-oriented person, who,

although relatively young, has already gained a lot of

experience in various working positions and environments.

I'm very passionate in everything I do, especially the things I

love, such as coding, designing, discovering new things,

organizing and being creative. 

Traveler profile, diligent, enthusiastic and empathetic to my

work and environment.

SKILLS

Computer: Web Design, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe

Illustrator, Adobe XD, Inkscape, GIMP, Mockplus, Figma,

Proto.io, UI/UX Design, Responsive Design, Logo Design,

Accessibility, Coding, PHP, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, Laravel,

JavaScript, MySQL, Git, Linux, WordPress, WordPress

Themes & Plugins, Shopware 5 & 6, Word, Excel,

PowerPoint, Proofreading

Languages: German (native), English (fluent), Spanish

(fluent), French (intermediate)

INTERESTS

Horse riding and vaulting

Coding

Travelling

Reading

Chess

REFERENCES

Natterer Tech - https://natterer.tech/

UBC Digital - https://ubc.digital/

Restaurante Ca'n Tito - https://restaurantecantito.com/

Dings App - https://dings.app/

Suporo - https://suporo.de

Pizzeria Da Antonio - https://da-antonio.be

eVias Services - https://evias.be

Shape by newxise - https://shape-by-newxise.com/

More references on my website: https://natterer.tech/

WordPress Administrator

Management of different WordPress websites. The management

includes backups, updates, website changes, security checks,

monitoring, etc.

Suporo (from 2019)

Blogger

Writing of blog articles about business related topics like WordPress,

social media, freelancing and more.

Suporo (from 2019)

LET'S WORK TOGETHER!

Phone: 0034 603 370 963

Email: rebecca@natterer.tech

Personal Assistant

Support of the company through general assistant tasks, such as email

handling, customer support, event management, blogging, employee

administration and training, as well as trip scheduling and social media

management.

LemonBlockchain.Ltd (2017 - 2019)

Foreign Language Teacher

Teaching and internalization of the foreign languages German and

English in a playful way for children from the age of three, as well as

intensive language lessons for adults.

Kids Club Palma (2016 - 2017)

Web Developer and Designer

Design and development of the website with integrated online shop

and design of marketing articles such as flyers, brochures and business

cards.

LemonBlockchain.Ltd (2017 - 2019)

Designer and Full Stack Developer

Various design work, such as logo designs, website designs, app designs,

responsive designs, magazine designs, presentation designs and more.

But also development work, such as WordPress development, WordPress

theme and plugin development, Laravel and PHP development and

more. Other tasks were for example translations, proofreading, team

organisation.

Using Blockchain Ltd. (from 2020)

Team Leader

Head of the UBC team. Tasks were for example general company

organisation, distribution of tasks, checking deadlines, checking

submitted work, appointment management, meeting organisation,

employee administration and more.

Using Blockchain Ltd. (from 2022)

Web Design and Development

Self-employed in the sector of web design and development in the

above-mentioned companies (and more small projects).

Natterer Tech (from 2019)

Web Designer and Developer

Several tasks as web designer and developer for the parent company

Ethno Health, as well as for the subsidiary company newXise BV. The

programs used included WordPress, Shopware 6, Presta Shop, Adobe

XD, Photoshop. Tasks included website creation (including designs),

shop development and maintenance, support team coaching, research,

proofreading and more.

Ethno-Health Group BV (from 2020)

Developer and Designer

Development of various internet presentations for eVias itself and also its

clients. Website design elaborations and implementations, as well as

logo design, flyer design, roll-up design, business card design and more.

eVias Services (from 2019)


